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INDEP EN DEN C E OF BA LAN CE 

•IN AN Y A L TERN A TIN G-CURREN T 
B R I D G E 1:here are two conditions 1:hat 
must be simultaneously satisfied to obtain a 

true null balance. For maximum convenience in the use of the bridge it is 
desirable that the two adjustments for balance be independent of each 
other, so that the element that is varied t:o secure one balance shall not 
affect the other b,alance. Otherwise, the condition commonly known as a 
H sli ding zero" occurs. It is characterized by the fa 1: 1:hat balance must 
he approached by comparing a number of successive adjustments for 
minimum. The degree of dependency of the two components of balance 

FcGURE 1. Schematic diagram..s of (a) the Owen bridge, and (b) the "Schering," or 
parallel, form of the Owen bridge. The conventional form of the Owen bridge bafances 
the losses in the P-arm by a condenser in series with RA. while the circuit shown in (b) 
utilizes a p arallel condenser across the A-arm. Circuit residuals are represented by RN, 
C'.A and CB in both diagra ms. The approximate equations of balance are 

DA 
Owen: Lp = RARBCN; Qp = 1 + DA(Qn + DN + Q'A) 

.. . ,. RARBC 1 
Scherrng : Lp = 1 + QA 2 ; Qp = QA + Q8 + DN 

{a) .( b) 
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GENERAL R ADIO 2 

on each other (i.e., th amount of�� lid
ing") i dependent only on the storage 
factor, Q, of th unknown impedan e.1 
Th e h i g h e r  t h e  t o r a g e  f a c t or o f  
t h e  unknown impedanc e, the l 
pronounced i the l.iding effect. 

It an be hown that truly independ
ent balances are obtain d only wh n 
the two adju tment for balance are 

made in the same arm, or when one ad
ju tment is made in a h omple arm. 

n e ample of h fir t method is the 
Ow n bridge, while a bridge devised by 

inc1air2 illu trate the econd. 
Th n o lements that provide inde

pendent balance can be made dire t 
reading f r the r i i e and reactive 
(or condu tive and usceptive) compo
n nt of th unknO\ n impedance, in
d pendent of ea h o her. 

. an xampl , on ider the Hay and 
Max\ ell bridge , already di cus d. 
Both bridg are ubj ct to a sliding 
balance, ince the elements that are 

ari d to ecure balan e do not sati f 
the condition tated above. The Hay 

ir ui t j commonly used for inductor of 
high Q, and th ffe t i not pronounced. 
The Maxwell bridg , however, i fre
qu ntl used for mea urement of low 
storage factors, and in thi case th 

lidino- zer b com v ry noti able. If 
C1 and R1 (where i th arm oppo ite 
the unknown inductance) are cho en a 
variables, the two components of balance 
ar ompl tely indep nden , as pointed 

ut above. Thi method, however, re
quire a tandard conden er of the ari
ab1e, decade type. In general, the use of 

uch a conden r ' ill mean some sac-

!This statement refers to the four-arm bridge with two 
omple arms. If three or more arms are complex, the degree 
f d pendenc ie e pre d in as mewbat more c mplicat t1 

fasbion. 

2D. B. inclair, " Radio-Frequency Bridge for Imped
ance Measurements from 00 Kilo ycles to 60 Mega
cycles," Proc. l.R.E., ovember. 1940, pp. 497-503. 

rifice in accuracy of inductance mea -

ur ment , a compared to the ac ura y 
attainablt " ith a fixed standard n
den er. Furthermore, the bridge no 
longer can be made direct reading for Q. 
For these r a on , thi arrang ment is 
not commonly u ed, and the method 
sugge ted earlier (varying RA and R ) is 
generally pr £erred in spite of the con
comitant sliding zero. 

THE OWEN BRIDGE 

noth r well-knmvn circuit for the 
measurement of inductance is the Owen 
bridge shown in Figure l(a). In thi cir
cuit the resistive component of the un
known impedanc i balanced by a ca
pacitan e in serie with one of th 
re i tive arms. Tf the r a ti e balan is 
obtained b var ing this resi tive arm, 
the two balance are indep ndent, as 
shown by th equa ions of Figure 1. We 
have here a ituation analogou to , hat 
pointed out abov {or the axwell 
bridge, wherein independ nt balan es are 

ecured if the re i tance and apacitance 
of the tandard ann are both aried. 

For the Owen circuit the variable con
den er determine.. th re i tance bal
ance, wherea for the Maxwell bridge 
the variable conden er determine the 
inductance balance. decade ond n er, 
with its relati el poor accura y (typi-

ally 1 ) , is gen rally satisfa tory for 
the resistance measurement, ho' ever, as 
larger errors from other ources g ner
ally de ermine th ac uracy of meas
u1·ement of thi component. 

Another well re ognized advantage of 
the Owen bridge is that it is a compara
ti el easy matter to pa dire t current 
through the unknown coil. This bridge 
is con equ ntly ui able for m a uring 
iron-core inductor with polarizing cur
rent flowing. 

The circuit so far discussed, hm e er, 
are all subject to the ame limitation in 
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measuring coils of high Q, namely that 
the error in the determination of Q 
(or of resistance) is directly proportional 
to Q, and an error of 25%, 503, or even 
greater is not uncom.m.on when Q is of 
the order of 100 or greater. 

THE R E S ONANCE B·RIDGE 

The resonance brid g , shown in series 
form. :in F:igure 2, i undoubtedly the 
most accurate method available for 
measuring coil re i tance at audio fre
quencies. Since the reactance of the P 
arm is reduced to approximately zero, 
the re istance balance becomes the dom
inant one, and the circuit re iduals have 
only a econd-order effect on it, while 
having a comparatively large effect 
on the reactance balance. This method, 
then, although quite a curate for re
si tance measurements, i not very ac u
rate for inductance measurements. 

To obtain ·the coil resistance, when the 
total P arm re i tance is known, ob
vious! requires a knowledge of the ef
fe tive resi tance of the tuning con
den er. Additional measurements are 
thus required, unless condensers of 
known dissipation factor are used, or 
unl ss R c is negligible w:ith respe t 

to RL. 

THE "SCH E RING" CIRCUIT 

The analogue of the Schering (ca
pacitan e) bridge di cussed in a previou 
article is the circuit shown in Figure 
1(h).3 1-Iere the indu tance is balanced 
by a preci ion air condenser in the oppo
site arm, while he r 1 tance of the un

known is balanced by a capacitance 
across one of the fixed resistan e arms. 
As is the case for the Hay bridge, the 
two components of balance are depend
ent on ea h other, hut, for storage fa -

'This ircuit may equalJy well be considered as a parallel 
focrn of the Owen bridge. 

3 EXPE RIM ENTER 

tors greater than 10, the anno ance from 
the liding balance i not serious. 

For capacitan e mea urements, one of 
the advantages of the chering circuit 
lie in the fact that it is a relative! 
imple matter to establish an initial bal

ance by adjusting the difference QA -
QB, using trimmer condenser a ro the 
ratio arms. For inductan measure
ments, howe er, the Q's of the re i tanc 
arms and th conden er are dire tly 
additi e, as pointed out in a pr vious 
arti le. Thu , in this case, it is not po -
ible to u e parallel capa itance across 

the resistance arms. The po sibility im
mediately suggests it If, however, of 
using series iruluctance in one of the re
sistan arm 4 to compensate for the 
residual Q's of the circuit. The e tab
Jishm.ent of the initial balance require 
an inductance of high Q, the value of 
which is no n o a moderate ac uracy, 
or, alternati ely, a moderate value of Q, 
accurately known. Thi , in turn, re-

tTbiB is comparabl to Gro er's arrangement for using 
series inductance in a ratio arlll to m aaure the DZ fa con
denser. 

F c RE 2. The series-resonauce Lrid�e. Th 
capacitances CA, Cn, and CN are ci cwt res·d
uals. The equation of ha ance are 

RnRN 1 - Q A 2 
R
p = _R_A _ _ l _+_Q,,,.--(.,....,Q�A--,+--=,Q,..-B...,...) _+_Q-=-A-Q�B 

1 
Lp = �

C 
(approximately) 

w p 
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GENERAL RADIO 4 

quires an independent method of meas
uring resistance accurately, hut fortu
nately such a method is available in the 
series-resonance bridge. 

A compensated circuit of the type out
lined, using the same components as the 
Schering capacitance bridge already de
scrihed,5 is shown schematically in Fig
ure 3. The secondary shield-to-ground 
capacitance of the transform.er is  placed 
across the resistance arm A, with the 
smaller (10 µµf) terminal capacitance 
across the capacitive arm N (TYPE 
722-D Precision Condenser). fixed in
ductance, LA, is used, with an additional 
trimmer capacitor C'A.• to make the 
final adjustment in establishing the in
itial balance. For an A arm resistance of 
20,000 ohms, a 50 or 100 mh choke6 may 
conveniently be used for LA., together 
with a 100 µµf condenser used for CA.. 

IGeneral Radio E:J<perimenur. Augua-t. 1941. p. 2. 

FICURE 3. Connections for a bench set-up of 
a parallel form of Owen bridge. 

TYPE 814-A 
AMPLIFIER 

r::-------------
: :-----------_r-
1 I 

"='" 

TYPE 713-B 
OSCILLATOR 

p 

The stray capacitance placed across 
the standard condenser can be de -
termined by a method imilar to that 
used with the capacitance bridges. If 
two balances are made for a given Lp, 
one with the standard conden er discon
nected at its high terminal, the other in 
the usual manner, with C set at about 
100 µµf, the stray capacitance C0 wiJI 

be given by 

1 
Co 1 

Here B1 is the reading of the B arm 
resistance box with CN disconnected, 82 
its reading with the standard set at a 
value of C.v. 

With this arrangement an initial bal
ance was established against a Q of 20 
(known to about ± 1 , from resonance 
bridge measurements). The Q's of sev
eral other coils were then measured, the 
results checking the known values 
within essentially the accuracy of read
ing of the condenser CA.. dditional cor
rection terms are introduced into the in
ducta ce equation by the transformer 
capacitance shunting the series induc
tance LA.. For the case cited, this correc
tion is negligible, but it can become 
significant if large inductances are used 
in the A arm. - IVAN G. EASTO 

BThe resistance of the choke must. of course, be added to 
RA. The choke resistance is small compared to RA, however, 
and the d-c value may be used without introducing any 
appreciable error. 

THERMOCOUPLES 

We regret that, owing to circum
stances beyond our control, we can no 
longer supply vacuUill thermocouples. 
ConsequentJy, all models of TYPE 493 
Thermocouples are discontinued, effec
tive December 1. 

.-
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5 EXPE R IM E NTE R 

USING CATHODE- R AY OSCILLOG R APH THE 

FREQUENCY 

IN 

•IN FREQUEN CY MEASURE-
M E N T AN D CALI BRA TI ON , 
where an unknown frequency is to be 
com.pared with, or adjusted to, a 
standard frequency, he cathode-ray os
cillograph offers a convenient and pre
cise means of making the necessary com
parison. The following summary of the 
various ways in which a cathode-ray 
oscillograph can be used ad antageously 
in frequency measurement presents no 
new methods. The methods discussed 
are presented particularly for those who 
may have available a cathode-ray oscil
lograph, but who may not appreciate its 
potentialities in this field. 

1 LISSAJ OUS FIGURE S 

Starting with the simplest comparison, 
if a voltage from. a frequency standard is 
applied to one pair of the deflecting 
plates (say, the horizontal) of the 
cathode-ray oscillograph and a voltage 
from a source whose frequency is to be 
adjusted in terms of the standard to the 
other pair, patterns of the type illus
trated in Figure 1 will be obtained. 

These are the well-kn.own Lissajous 
figures. For simple frequency ratios, ex
pressible by small whole numbers, the 
patterns are not too complicated, and 
identification of the frequency ratio is 
possible·, even when the pattern is ro
tating slowly. 

If the pattern can be made to be 
nearly stationary, by adjustment of the 
frequency to be checked, then the fre-

COM PARISONS 

quency ratio is found as follows: Count 
the horizontal tangent points (such as 
A, B, C., Figure 1); count the vertical 
tangent points (such as D). The fre
quency ratio is the ratio of the number 
of horizontal points to the number of 
vertical points, which, for the example of 
Figure 1, is 3 : 1. If the unknown fre
quency is on the vertical plates, then the 
unknown is three times (as illustrated in 
Figure 1) the standard frequency. 

As indicated by the successive parts 
of Figure 1, the appearance of the pat
tern changes progressively if there is a 
slight difference in frequency between 
the unknown and standard frequencies. 
Under such conditions the tangent 
points can be counted only for simple 
frequency ratios. If a frequency ratio of 
7 : 5 is obtained, for example, the pat
tern appears almost as a network cov
ering the area and, unless the pattern is 
steady, it is very diffi cult to count the 
tangent points. 

II M ODULATE D WAVE 

PATTE RN S 

A variation of this procedure occurs 
in the problem of matching a low beat 
frequency, obtained as a result of com
paring an unknown radio frequency 
with a standard frequency. If thi beat is 
obtained in an oscillating receiver, the 
oscillating frequency being offset ap
preciably (by a kilocycle or so from both 
of the radio frequencies), then the out
put of the receiver is an audible tone, the 

FIGURE I. Lissajous :figures for a frequency ra1:io of 3 : I. A1: 1:he left, the 1:wo frequencies are 
shown in phase; a1: 1:he cen1:er, slightly out: of phase; and a1: t:he righ1:, in quadra1:ure. 

c A B 

0 

STANDARD -

c 

to 
A B c 

D 
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GENERAL R ADIO 6 

amplitude of " hi h wa es and wanes at 
a rate equal to the low heat frequency 
differ nee of the n o radio :frequen i 

If one of Lh two radio frequencies is 
of omewhat greater amplitude ·than the 
oth r, and if he recei er output is con
nected Lo the vertical plates w "le a cal
ihra ed audio oscillator i connect d to 
th horizon tal plate , th n patterns of 
Lb Lype ho n in Figure 2 are obtain d. 

The recei er output i quival nt to 
a auclio-frequen y carri r modulated by 
the heat-frequency difference. The pat
tern of Figure 2 i familiar as a mean of 
che king the percentage modulation and 
indi ating roughly th quality of modu
lation. The advantage of this method in 
frequ ncy comparisons is that th 
audio-frequency sy tern of the recei er 
is not called upon to tran m.it a fre
quency of only a £e cycles; it transmits 
the audible carrier, which may he plac d 
an wh re in th audible range. Also, the 
matching oscillator can he operated at a 
multiple of the h at :frequency, .in a 
range where the accuracy of its calibra
tion i u ually much improved. 

In Fi o-ure 2, the ill u tra tion is made 
for a a in whi h one radio frequency 
is rough! wi the amplitude of the 
other, re ulting in a modulation of -rhe 
audible carri r of A/B = 0.5 approxi
mately, or 50 . If the matching oscil
lator :frequen y i n ot xa dy equal to 
th b at fr quenc y, the pattern will 

lo' ly progre through the equence in -

FIGURE 2. Modulat d wave pattern. Left, in 
phase; center, lightl out of phas ; right, in 

quadt"ature. 

CARRIER FREQUENCY 
/ TRACE 

dicated. The illu ion of a thre -di m n -
sionaJ :figure is strong; the pattern 

app ar like a tube, with the end ut at 
an angle to the axi . 

If the matchi ng o cillator frequency is 

adju ted to a multiple of, or in imple 

ratios to, ·the beat frequency, the pat 

t rn develop d a the end of be :figur 

orre pond to the Li a j ous :figure for 

th same ratio . If th ma ching o cil 

la or is adj usted to twice t he beat fre

quen y, a pa tt rn of the type hown in 

Figure 3 result . It ' ill b e seen tha a 

��two-to-one" pattern is developed at 

each end of the figure or that, in illusion, 

two tubes are dev lop d, ide by ide. If 
the mat rung frequen y is not e a tly 

twice the beat frequ ncy, th pattern 

changes progressively through the e

quence indicated. 

IJJ CIRCULAR S WEEP 
PA TTERN 

Very useful pa tterns are obtained if a 
circular ep ·s u ed. The e pattern 
are of a form in which the :frequency 
ratio i ea il identified, e en when the 
ratio is e pressed by numb r "\ h ich are 
not all integer . 

To produce a circular weep, it i nec
e ary to obtain two equal · oltage hav
ing a phase difference of 90 d gree from 
·the tandard fr quen y source . One 
me thod i iJlu trated in igure 4. 

The tandard frequency i u pplied 
through tran former T-1, to mat h th 
total load. Re i tance , R, and react
ance , C, ar made equal in agni Lude, 

ICURE 3. ucce si e pha es of a modulated 
wa e pattern when the matching frequ n y is 

twice the modulation frequ ncy. 
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for convenience. A valu of 10,000 hms 
at the s-tandard :frequency i handy. The 
pha es of the voltages taken to -the pri
maries of T-2 and T-3 are 45 d gr e 
ahead and behind the vol-tage upplied 
from T-1, or have a pha e d:ifferen e of 
90 degr es. If the impedances of T-2 and 
T-3 are high (interstage coupling trans
former with a step-up ratio of 6 : 1 are 
suitable), then connecting them across 
the elements Rand C will not materiall 
affect the phase of the voltages. he 
combined effec·t of the transformer load
ing and of the impedances across the 
secondaries generally make it necessary 
to readjus the elem.en:ts of the phase 
shift.er somewhat. 

If the standard :frequen y uppl i 
distorted in waveform., a ci1·cular sweep 
cannot be obtained. A low-pass filter is 
th n nece ary. as indicated in the 
diagram. 

If a cathode-ray oscillograph ha ing 
a radial deflector is used, the unknown 
frequ ncy can be placed on ·that elec
trode. In them. re general cas , it is con
venient to introduce the unknown on the 
vertical plates as shown at T-4. 

The ·type of patt rn obtained with a 
circular sweep are illus·tra·ted in Figure 
5. ith no unknown frequen. y intro
duced, the pattern is a circle, ' ith the 

pot traveling once around the circle for 
ea h cycle of the s-tandard frequenc . If 
a frequency equal to five times the s1:and
ard frequency is introduced on the ver
ti al plat • a patt rn as illus·trated in the 

e ond part of t.he figure ' ill result. The 
frequency ratio can be determined by 
counting the tops of the waves, as a-t 
A ,  B, C, D, E. (If radial deflection is 
used, the pattern is not di torted, and the 
frequency ratio i found by ounting the 
outer tips of the wa es.) 

ote that, e en when the unknown 
frequency is not set exactly to fi e time 
the standard frequen y, the pattern doe 

STANDARD 
FREQUENCY 

INPUT 
L·P . 

FILTER 

FIGURE 4. Connections for obtaining a circu
lar weep. 

no-t change form, but appears to rotate 

lowly. The uccessive transitions from 
one line to two line (a in Figure 1) do 
not occur. The pattern remain a ��one
line" patt rn a long as the frequency 
ratio i not far from any integral mul
tiple of the tan.dard frequ nc . 

If the unknow were adju ted to one
fifth the standard frequency, a set of 
five nearl n ntri ir I would be 

een. (Not iJlu trated.) 
The ��one-line" pattern is tremely 

convenien-t when using quipment whose 
calibration i kno n to be nearly cor
rect. For example, an audio-frequency 
oscillator may be known to have no 
error greater than a very fe cycles at 
any poin·t in its range. If it is desired to 
set thi oscillator to, ay, 1700 cyde in 
terms of the standard ( ay 100 ycl s\ 
then simply t the o cillator to 1700 
cycles by it calibration. The pattern 
will th n b a ��on -l"ne" patt'"'rn (l aving 
17 ��top ," bu it. not n ·� ary to 

FIG RE 5. Circular w ep pattern . Left7 
standard-frequency cir ular weep� c nter, 
circular pattern with up r:impo ed frequency 
equal to fi e times the standard; right, with 
superimpo ed frequency equal to 9 /2 the 

standard. 

0 

1 /E" X P E R I M E N T E R 
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.GENERAL RA D IO: 

Multiple (N+ I) 
of Standard 

Multiple N 
of Standard 

8 

Sin9le line 

4/5 Five line 
3/4 Four line 

2/'3 Three line 

3/5 Five line 

1/2 Two line 

2/5 Five line 

1/3 Three line 

1/4 Four line 
1/5 Five line 

Single line 

FIGURE 6. Table showing the sequence off.at
terns in each standard-frequency interva . 

count them), rotating at a rate depend
ing on the error of the oscillator at the 
etting of 1700 cycles. Readjust the os

cillator slightly until the pattern stands 
still, when the :frequency will he 1700 
cycles in terms of the tandard.· 

It will be seen from the above that an 
audio-fr quency osci1lator can be cal
ibrated using ''single-line" patterns 
only, at every 100 cycles (from a 100-
cycle standard) up to the highest 
frequency at which the successive 
waves on the pattern can still he dis
tingujshed. 

If the •)Scillator is set to an odd mul
tiple of one-half the standard frequency, 
a ''two-line" pattern, illustrated in the 
third part of Figure 5, is obtained. 
Using ''one-" and ''two-line" pattern , 
the oscillator can be calibrated at every 

50 cycles up to a limit determined by 
the ability of the observer to distingui h 
the pattern. 

In a similar manner, ''three-line" pat
terns are obtained when the oscillator is 
set at one-third and two-thirds of the 
way between successive 100-cycle points; 
"four-line" patterns when set at one
quarter and three-quarter , etc. 

The important feature of this method 
is that the sequence of patterns repeats in 
each 100-cycle interval, as illustrated in 
Figure 6. Since the 100-cycle multiple 
are readily identified, it becomes a simple 
matter to calibrate an oscillator withln 20 
cycles of any desired audio frequency. 

For purposes of illustration, reference 
has been made throughout the above to 
a standard frequency of 100 cycles, 
which is a convenient value for u e in 
measurements up to a few thousand 
cyc:Je . If the tandard :frequency be 
multiplied by 10, the patt rns obtained 
will be identical at frequencie ten time 
higher than before, giving a usefuJ range 
up to the low radio frequencies. 

The General Radio TYPE 699 Com
par.i on 0 cilloscope has been designed 
parti ularl. for u e with the CLA 
C-21-HLD Primary Frequency Stand
ard and Frequency Measuring Equip
ment. Provi ion i made for permanent 
shielded wiring to all neces ary com
ponent of the standard and mea uring 
equipm.ent. By means of key switche , 
the desired ources and method of com
parison can be ele ted. One hundred
cycle and one thou and-c cle filter and 
phase shifter are provided for obtaining 
circular weeps at either frequ ncy. 

- J. K. CLAPP 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 

90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

1000 NORTH SEWARD STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
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